ABSTRACT Philanthropic decision-making is important both for its potential to provide insight into human behaviour and for its economic significance. In recent years, investigations of charitable-giving behaviour have expanded substantially, including explorations from a variety of disciplinary perspectives such as economics, marketing, sociology, public administration, anthropology, evolutionary biology, political science and psychology. These investigations have resulted in a wealth of experimental results with each investigation accompanied by a discussion of potential theoretical implications. Most commonly, the various theories employed are helpful with regard to the narrow result of the investigation, but are not always useful in explaining the wider universe of results. Taking a comprehensive view of charitable-giving behaviour is thus limited to either employing a wide assortment of overlapping theoretical models, selectively applying each to fit individual phenomena, or merely referencing an ad hoc assortment of potential motivations. This circumstance suggests the value of a more unified, comprehensive approach to understanding the complete range of experimental and empirical results in charitable giving. This article proposes a comprehensive framework for philanthropic decision-making using a simple evolutionary approach incorporating interrelated fitness-enhancing strategies. The framework is then used in an extensive review of experimental and other empirical results in philanthropic decisionmaking. This review supports the framework proposition that giving depends on the tangibility of a gift's impact on altruism (direct or code), reciprocity (transactional or friendship) and possessions relative to its alternatives. Five example principles of fundraising practice demonstrate the practical applicability of this proposition: advance the donor hero story (tangibility of direct or code altruism); make the charity like family (friendship reciprocity); provide compatible publicity and benefits (transactional reciprocity); minimize perceived loss (possessions); and manage decision avoidance (relative to its alternatives). Understanding philanthropic behaviour from this perspective provides explanation and guidance for a wide range of charitable-giving behaviours and fundraising practices even in areas less amenable to traditional experimental investigation, such as charitable bequests and major gifts.
Introduction P hilanthropic behaviour is important for both theoretical and practical reasons. Its seeming contradiction of simple self-interest holds the promise of novel insights into human motivations. Its economic importance affects charities, markets and governments. Its day-to-day practice and encouragement is the focus of a dedicated profession.
Recent expansion of experimental investigations have generated a range of interesting results, but also a wide assortment of relatively narrow theoretical explanations and motivational descriptions. This suggests the value of attempts to provide a comprehensive theoretical framework, especially one that can generate practical suggestions for working fundraisers in areas less amenable to large-scale experimental testing, such as major gifts development. The following presents a new theoretical framework, illustrates its applications to fundraising practice and reviews related empirical research.
An evolutionary framework for philanthropy Justification. Although the wide diversity of disciplinary approaches and theories applied to philanthropic studies can have its own value, and limitations necessarily result from privileging any single perspective, developing a comprehensive framework holds the promise of a single approach applicable across many experimental and practice circumstances. Several factors recommend an evolutionary approach for such a framework. First, an evolutionary approach has the potential for universality, framing philanthropic behaviours as natural behaviours that arise across the animal kingdom, rather than culturally specific habits of a few human societies. Second, evolutionary approaches include a long tradition of explaining different forms of altruism and resource sharing (Hamilton, 1964; Trivers, 1971; Tooby and Cosmides, 1996; Gintis, 2000) , but no history of applying these theories to actual fundraising practice, suggesting the potential for profitable insights.
Description. Although the term "evolutionary" may encompass a variety of concepts, here it references inclusive gene-level fitness. Genetic variations (alleles) that tend to become more common across generations through natural selection have greater fitness than those that tend to become less common. Accordingly, behaviours reducing genetic fitness will tend to disappear over time, while those promoting genetic fitness will tend to persist.
Typically, any creature can enhance its inclusive genetic fitness by behaviour that acquires resources for itself or provides resources to genetically similar others (Hamilton, 1964) . Resource acquisition can take place directly, as in hunting or gathering, or indirectly, as in reciprocity (Trivers, 1971) . Transactional reciprocity involves the conditional transfer of resources. Friendship reciprocity involves the, to some extent, unconditional transfer of resources (Tooby and Cosmides, 1996) . Providing resources to similar others can take place through direct altruistic transfers (Hamilton, 1964) , or indirectly, through support of a code of behaviour benefitting one's group (Gintis, 2000) .
Particularly relevant for fundraising practice is that when opportunities for transactional reciprocity, friendship reciprocity, direct altruism or code altruism arise in a form more relevant to the natural environments in which these behaviours were originally selected-that is, in a more tangible, naturalistic, visualizable form-they will be more likely to trigger giving behaviour. These propositions result in the following general framework for charitable-giving decisions:
Giving depends upon the tangibility of a gift's impact on altruism (direct or code), reciprocity (transactional or friendship), and possessions relative to its alternatives. This approach does not suggest any new evolutionary mechanisms. Instead, it simply aligns previously described mechanisms into a simplified framework intended for practical application to charitable giving and fundraising. A detailed explanation of each component of the framework follows separately for (1) direct altruism, (2) code altruism, (3) transactional reciprocity, (4) friendship reciprocity, (5) possessions, (6) relative to its alternatives and (7) tangibility of impact.
Direct altruism. Hamilton (1964) proposed a simple rule for direct altruistic transfers that improve inclusive genetic fitness. Transfers will be favored by selection when rb-c40, where c is the cost to the donor, b is the benefit to the recipient and r is the genetic similarity between the donor and recipient. Transfers are preferred when the recipient is relatively needy, as this indicates high recipient benefit, b, relative to donor cost, c. Greater genetic similarity, r, is also preferred, but, beyond presumed kinship ties, is not directly observable. However, several observable factors do correlate with genetic similarity-such as similarity in location, behaviour, personality and physical appearance-and these, in turn, predict cooperation and altruistic sharing (Rushton, 1989) .
Code altruism. An individual may also benefit others through support of a code of behaviour that improves group outcomes (Gintis, 2000) . Although not a direct transfer of resources from the donor to the recipient, group members can indirectly benefit from improved outcomes resulting from group adherence to a pro-social code. Code support may be expressed by costly rewarding of code followers, costly punishment of code violators, efforts to cause other group members to internalize a code (that is, follow the code in the absence of punishment or reward) and personal internalization of a code (Fehr and Gächter, 2002; Gintis, 2003; Fehr and Schmidt, 2006) .
Transactional reciprocity. Transactional reciprocity is a conditional, quid pro quo, exchange. As shown in Table 1 , different types of altruism can engender different types of reciprocity. Direct altruism can generate current transactional reciprocity from the recipient (for example, invitations to donor events or improving a shared good benefitting the donor) or observers (for example, tax benefits or motivating others to give towards improving a shared good benefitting the donor). Direct altruism can also signal to observers that the donor is a high-quality partner for future transactional reciprocity relationships. This may be due to the donor's attractiveness as a producer of future-shared profits (for example, the gift displays wealth or valuable skills) or as a receiver of future-shared profits (for example, the gift displays shared support of common beneficiaries whom the donor might support with future profits). Code support altruism can generate current transactional reciprocity by avoiding punishment or eliciting rewards from code-supporting observers or by motivating others to follow a code improving the donor's social environment. Code support altruism can also signal to observers that the donor is a high-quality partner for future transactional reciprocity relationships. This may be due to the donor's attractiveness as a producer of futureshared profits (for example, the code dictates desirable transactional behaviour such as fairness) or as a receiver of future-shared profits (for example, shared support of a common code that the donor might support with future profits). In addition, shared support of the same beneficiaries or code increases the value of a transactional partner as a future profit receiver because the partner is exhibiting behaviourally similarity, which is a signal for genetic similarity.
Friendship reciprocity. Friendship reciprocity is a mutual expectation of, to some degree, unconditional aid. Although a gift may strengthen friendship bonds, it does not generate an expectation of a specific quid pro quo transactional response. Friendship reciprocity uniquely includes an element of insurance. In time of need, a friend will help unconditionally, that is, even if help is not justified by potential transactional exchange benefits. In a natural context, receiving the benefits of such mutual insurance in a crisis can be extraordinarily important to survival. Tooby and Cosmides (1996: 132) explain:
For hunter-gatherers, illness, injury, bad luck in foraging, or the inability to resist an attack by social antagonists would all have been frequent reversals of fortune with a major selective impact. The ability to attract assistance during such threatening reversals in welfare, where the absence of help might be deadly, may well have had far more significant selective consequences than the ability to cultivate social exchange relationships that promote marginal increases in returns during times when one is healthy, safe, and well fed.
The evolutionary importance of friendships in providing supporters during times of social conflict is common even in non-humans such as chimpanzees (Fraser et al., 2008) , macaques (Massen, 2010) and ravens (Fraser and Bugnyar, 2010) . Friendship reciprocity is valuable but also risky, requiring mutual predictions of the future behaviour of another. Tooby and Cosmides (1996: 132) continue, Although receiving the benefits of friendship reciprocity was critical, fulfilling the obligations of this mutual insurance was costly. Thus, maintaining successful friendships by projecting oneself-and accurately ascertaining a partner-as a valuable and "true" friend rather than a "fair weather" friend in advance of a crisis was an important and difficult task central to survival probability.
Because friendship insurance is paid or collected in the future, the ideal friendship partner is an attractive future transactional partner who is willing to fulfil friendship insurance obligations. Thus, direct or code altruism that enhances attractiveness as a future transactional partner-by displaying valuable resources, similarity, or shared support of others-also enhances attractiveness as a friendship partner. But, this must be combined with the friend's willingness to help in a crisis beyond what is transactionally justified. A current or potential friend could signal general reliability in a crisis by providing heroic sacrificial aid to another or supporting a code that mandates fulfilling friendship insurance obligations. Signalling unconditional support to a specific friend could include taking transactionally unjustified actions to please the friend (for example, unconditional gifts), especially those evidencing an emotional connection (for example, gifts reflecting a deep understanding of the friend's preferences). Conversely, signalling transactional conditionality (for example, responding to a gift with a transactional payment) telegraphs the absence of friendship insurance.
Such friendship reciprocity can encompass a wide range of relationships. Tooby and Cosmides (1996: 132) explain:
The concept of "friendship" reciprocity can include relationships with a wide variety of insurance expectations from the limited unconditional assistance of a neighbor to the lifetime commitment of a mate. Thus, friendship reciprocity in its strongest form can become a family or family-like relationship.
Possessions. Engaging in altruism or reciprocity involves some initial cost. Any optimizing decision must weigh this initial costin the context of its impact on one's overall possessions-against any anticipated outcomes from altruism or reciprocity.
Relative to its alternatives. A potential donor may agree to make a gift, refuse to make a gift or avoid the giving decision. Avoiding the giving decision may be attractive because, like a refusal, it involves no initial cost but may have fewer negative consequences than a blatant refusal. Refusal may more clearly violate reciprocity expectations or a code of behaviour than merely avoiding or postponing the giving decision. Eliminating avoidance as a viable alternative, for example, by making a direct request requiring an immediate response, would thus increase giving participation from some potential donors, but would, for the same reason, also be actively avoided by some.
Tangibility of impact. Altruistic and reciprocity behaviours arose long before the complexities of modern financial and organizational intermediation. Thus, presenting altruistic and reciprocity opportunities in a more naturalistic, concrete, visualizable formsuch as in a story or narrative framework (Schank and Abelson, 1995) -will more likely trigger emotional helping or reciprocity responses (Dickert and Slovic, 2009) . Similarly, priming potential donors (for example, by reminders, framing or defaults) to increase attention to altruism, reciprocity or possessions can increase the subjective importance of each. These tangibility changes alter subjective evaluations even when the objective results remain the same.
Example fundraising practice principles Introduction. The following example practice suggestions illustrate how the underlying framework can generate intuitive, realworld principles for fundraising. In the following segments, each component of the formal statement is reflected in an example practice suggestion.
Giving depends upon the tangibility of a gift's impact on altruism (direct or code), reciprocity (transactional or friendship), and possessions relative to its alternatives.
"Advance the donor hero story" [tangibility of impact on direct or code altruism]. This practice suggestion makes the underlying objective (direct or code altruism) more intuitive by targeting its strongest form. Here, a "hero" is a voluntary, sacrificial protector of group members or ideals (Franks et al., 2011) , who merits lasting social approval. Protecting group members is direct altruism. Protecting ideals is code altruism. Further, the action must merit lasting social approval, meaning that heroism is socially determined, whether or not it is ever publicized.
The idea of "advancing" the donor hero story allows that although a single act may not independently rise to the level of heroic, it can nonetheless move the overall life narrative in that direction. This references the concept of "social heroism", which, as compared with the heroism of perilous physical acts, is "typically less dramatic" and "unfolds over a much longer period of time" (Franks et al., 2011: 101) . Accordingly, the suggestion is to "advance" rather than "create" the donor hero story, meaning that the gift should fit within the donor's existing life narrative.
In addition, the goal is to advance the donor hero "story" rather than the donor hero "calculation", reflecting the importance of more tangible forms of framing. Such advancement may take place through various methods including expressions of gratitude that confirm the heroic nature of the gift, sharing heroically framed stories of others who have made similar gifts and constructing giving opportunities that allow demonstrations of sacrificial support in a crisis.
"Make the charity like family" [tangibility of impact on friendship reciprocity]. As before, this practice suggestion makes the underlying objective (friendship reciprocity) more intuitive by targeting its strongest form, here a family or family-like relationship. This also establishes an intuitive contrast with a purely conditional market-exchange relationship. Thus, charity actions emphasizing unconditional social support (providing a small gift reflecting a deep understanding of the donor's preferences, demonstrating empathy during a crisis, expressing gratitude for the relationship) will advance the goal, while those emphasizing a purely conditional transactional relationship (caring only about the donor's money) may not. In addition, the charity can become like family by encouraging social interaction and mutual support among donors, thus building a community analogous to an extended family.
"Provide compatible publicity and benefits" [tangibility of impact on transactional reciprocity]. The third suggestion emphasizes the transactional benefits accruing to the donor resulting from the gift. These benefits can come directly from the charity or, if the gift is publicized, can come from other observers. However, providing donor benefits or publicity can be counterproductive when presented in a way that is incompatible with other goals. If donor benefits or publicity reduce beneficiary impact (due to cost to the organization) or social approval (highlighting self-interest rather than purely pro-social motives), they may impede the gift's advancement of the donor hero story. Similarly, if benefits emphasize a purely conditional market/ exchange relationship with the charity, they may conflict with the promotion of a less conditional friendship/family relationship.
"Minimize perceived loss" [tangibility of impact on possessions]. The fourth suggestion emphasizes the importance of framing the initial cost of the gift to reduce the perception of negative financial impact. For example, asking for a gift in conjunction with a windfall, the sale of an appreciated asset, or an anticipated raise allows for framing as sharing a financial gain rather than experiencing a financial loss. For a wealthy donor, asking for the same gift from assets (where it constitutes a tiny share) rather than from income (where it constitutes a much larger share) may similarly reduce the relative perception of financial loss. Other examples that reduce the perception of loss might include asking for a future commitment, rather than an immediate payment, or breaking a larger gift amount into a smaller daily equivalent (for the price of a cup of coffee a day).
"Manage decision avoidance" [relative to its alternatives].
Decision avoidance can affect fundraising in two ways. Most obviously, some donors may prefer avoiding the giving decision to either making a gift or blatantly refusing a gift. This can be addressed by an effective ask that requires an affirmative decision, thus reflecting the importance of ultimately making the donation request. However, avoidance of the donation decision can also serve as a barrier to beginning any interactions with the charity. Relieving the prospect's concern about being asked for money might allow for the development of relationships with the organization or affinity for the cause that, ultimately, could increase interest in making a gift. Thus, effective management of decision ARTICLE PALGRAVE COMMUNICATIONS | DOI: 10.1057 DOI: 10. /palcomms.2017 avoidance may require both complete abstinence from donation requests and the absolute necessity of donation requests, depending on the timing and stage of the relationship with the prospective donor.
Experimental and other empirical results within an evolutionary framework Introduction. The previous sections of the article reviewed the theoretical basis for the proposed evolutionary framework for philanthropy and provided examples of how such a framework might be expressed in fundraising practice. The following explores experimental and empirical results from the perspective of the proposed framework. The studies are grouped according to the most relevant subcomponents of the proposed framework: (1) direct altruism, (2) code altruism, (3) transactional reciprocity, (4) friendship reciprocity, (5) possessions and (6) relative to its alternatives. Results related to "tangibility of impact" are covered in each section, as it relates to each subcomponent of the framework. Each section ends with a discussion of its related fundraising practice suggestion in light of the experimental results.
Direct altruism. Some experimental results support Hamilton's (1964) concept of maximizing recipient benefit weighted by perceived similarity. Demonstrating the importance of recipient benefit, people were more willing to give when the impact of such giving on beneficiaries was greater due to greater perceived need (Bekkers and Wiepking, 2011) , reduced transaction costs (Huck and Rasul, 2010) or the availability of gift matching funds (Eckel and Grossman, 2008) .
Demonstrating the importance of recipient similarity, people were more willing to give help to (Segal and Hershberger, 1999; Ben-Ner and Kramer, 2011) and expect help from (BurtonChellew and Dunbar, 2015) those known to be more closely related. Just as Hamilton's (1964) formula suggests that giving decisions to any recipient are mediated by the same calculation, biological evidence suggests that giving decisions to unrelated others are mediated by the same hormones that produce family bonding (Zak et al., 2007) . Thus, charitable recipients may function as a form of hyper-extended or synthetic family.
Among unrelated others, people were more willing to benefit those they perceived as being similar to them (Karylowski, 1976; Rushton, 1989) . Experimental participants were more willing to share with fellow group members in a variety of contexts such as nationality (Castro, 2008) , university fraternity (Epp and Wicinas, 2001) , or even when experimental instructions simply described the donor and recipient as a "two-member group" (Banerjee and Chakravarty, 2014) .
However, some philanthropic behaviour does not appear to follow Hamilton's (1964) simple mathematical formula. Some of these examples spring from the motivations of code altruism or reciprocity, discussed later. Other scenarios deviate from this objective formula due to the subjective impact of tangibility. For example, in the well-documented "identifiable victim effect", appeals for a specific needy person generated more emotion (Kogut and Ritov, 2005) and donations (Jenni and Loewenstein, 1997) than those describing the needs of a large group. This identifiability reduced the effort needed to concretely visualize the beneficiary (Dickert et al., 2016) . The increased mental imagery increased sympathy for the beneficiary, which, in turn, increased donations (Dickert et al., 2016) .
Revealing specific details about a beneficiary makes mental images easier to form. Consequently, in a dictator game, allowing the donor to view the recipient (Bohnet and Frey, 1999) , or even revealing the recipient's family name (Charness and Gneezy, 2008) , increased donations. Details revealing similarity with the donor particularly increased giving. For example, people were more willing to comply with a request when the requester shared a birthday, a first name or fingerprint similarities (Burger et al., 2004) . University alumni were more likely to give to a student solicitor who shared a similar first name or field of study (Bekkers, 2010) .
Tangibility can be affected not only by information, but also by the way in which that information is processed. Participants instructed to listen to a beneficiary's story by taking "an objective perspective toward what is described" were less likely to donate than those told to "try to imagine how [the person] feels about what has happened and how it has affected his life" (Batson et al., 2002 (Batson et al., : 1660 .
Tangibility applies not just to the recipient and the recipient's similarity, but also to the impact generated by the donor's gift. Increasing the benefit from a gift by tripling the number of recipients receiving the same benefit, by the simple mathematics of Hamilton (1964) , should triple the attraction of the gift. But, increasing the number of beneficiaries also increases the total effort required to individually simulate relatable mental images or narratives. Thus, the full value of the increased benefit may not be incorporated due to a loss of tangibility. Andreoni (2007) empirically estimated this offsetting impact on donor preferences as the total benefit divided by n 0.68 , where n is the number of beneficiaries. The difficulty of separately visualizing many beneficiaries can be reduced by presenting them as a single, cohesive unit such as a family (people) or herd (animals). This single-unit presentation resulted in increased donations for desirable beneficiaries (Smith et al., 2013) .
Even when the objective benefit remains unchanged, different framing of the connection between the donor's gift and the resulting benefit can change the tangibility of the benefit and thus change giving. For example, even when the total cost of a charitable project was fixed, donors were substantially more willing to give if their money was designated to be used for the impact share of costs (such as drilling wells), than if it was used in part for necessary overhead and administrative costs (Gneezy et al., 2014) . From a rational accounting perspective, this allocation should be irrelevant. The total project cost is fixed and money is fungible. However, the allocation label is key from the perspective of visualizing the benefit resulting from the donor's personal contribution. Similarly, increased giving when allowing gifts to be restricted to specific purposes occurred even among donors who did not actually restrict their gifts (Helms et al., 2013; Eckel et al., 2017) . This suggests that some part of the increased giving resulted simply from greater vividness of the benefit to the recipient-perhaps from describing specific usesrather than from an objective change in the benefit.
Imbuing the donor's, objectively fungible, contributed money with special significance in reaching a financial goal was also motivational. Thus, donors were more likely to give, and give larger amounts, towards a fixed cost project if their particular gift was made at or near the fundraising goal completion, even when, in the absence of their gift, someone else would have made the goal completion gift (Cryder et al., 2013; Klinowski et al., 2015) .
In contrast to the increased motivation from contributing a piece that helped to complete a goal, if the gift's impact was instead framed relative to an insurmountably large problem, motivation fell. For example, willingness to donate to a single victim dropped when additional information was provided about the total number of people at risk (Small et al., 2007) . Increasing this reference group size made respondents more likely to indicate that helping "does not seem to do much good" (Erlandsson et al., 2014: 41) . Consequently, donors were more willing to help a larger proportion of a group, even if it meant helping a smaller number of recipients (Erlandsson et al., 2014) .
These results fit with the intuition generated by the practice suggestion to "advance the donor hero story". Helping a specific victim fits strongly into a heroic narrative where making a minute statistical impact on an overwhelming problem does not (even though it may be mathematically more beneficial). Giving money to drill a needed well fits into a heroic narrative more readily than giving money to pay for the utility bills of the administrative office where necessary coordination of such activities takes place, even though both are essential. Providing the final gift that completes the goal generates a more inspiring narrative even where all gifts are objectively fungible.
Were donors motivated strictly by the mathematical formula of recipient benefit, only social outcomes would matter. But, even within the exclusive context of direct altruism, the importance of tangibility suggests the sustainability of charities that are more efficient at producing tangible, motivational donor experiences than at producing efficient social outcomes.
Code altruism. Code altruism may be difficult to isolate in practice because the same gift may support a code of behaviour, benefit another in need and generate the potential for reciprocity from the recipient or others. However, experimental manipulations can eliminate the potential for direct altruism or reciprocity. In experiments with both full crowd-out (the charity receives a fixed total amount regardless of the share donated by the participant) and double-blind anonymity (no potential for social approval or reciprocity), most participants still made a donation (57% in Crumpler and Grossman, 2008; 81% in Hidano and Ogiso, 2012) . Although such giving did not produce recipient benefit or the possibility of reciprocity, it may have expressed the donor's adherence to an internal principle or code. Anonymous giving without recipient benefit can arise outside of the lab as well. For example, a religious adherent may destroy valuable property in private, such as by a burnt offering consumed by fire or a drink offering poured on the ground as in the Iliad (Strittmatter, 1925) , the Odyssey (Petropoulou, 1987) or the Pentateuch. Further, experimental participants often support behavioural codes, such as fairness or honesty, through anonymous and costly punishment of code violators (Fehr and Schmidt, 2006) . The cost incurred to execute the punishment is a form of an anonymous, unreciprocated "gift" given in support of a behavioural code.
Just as tangibility is important in direct altruism, so too it can be important for code altruism. Several circumstances can increase the salience of a behavioural code. For example, Malhotra (2010) found that religious individuals were more likely to respond to appeals for charity than non-religious individuals, but only on days when they visited their place of worship. Priming participants with religious words led to increased generosity in dictator games (Shariff and Norenzayan, 2007) and, among religious donors, also led to increased costly punishment of unfair behaviour (McKay et al., 2011) . Of course, a code or principle need not be religious. Simply reminding people of the concept of love by incidentally displaying the word increased charitable donations (Guéguen and Lamy, 2011) .
Complying with a behavioural code becomes particularly salient when one feels the need to compensate for some other violation or deficiency in code compliance. Thus, creating an unrelated sense of guilt-for example, by writing about one's greediness or selfishness (Sachdeva et al., 2009) , by making an accidental unfair split of money (Ohtsubo and Watanabe, 2013) or by failing at a task that would have benefitted another (Darlington and Macker, 1966 )-increased subsequent willingness to donate. This may also explain why combining a charitable gift with the purchase of a product was more effective for sales of products that could induce a sense of guilt (for example, a hot fudge sundae or chocolate truffles), than for necessity products (for example, a box of laundry detergent or a spiral notebook) (Strahilevitz and Myers, 1998) . Similarly, emphasizing a resented stereotype that a group was characterized as ungenerous led to more generous behaviour by group members (Hopkins et al., 2007) . In each case, increasing attention to the need for behavioural code compliance increased subsequent giving behaviour.
From a fundraising practice perspective, the donor hero story may centre on the donor's identity as a code supporter, separate from any direct positive impact on a specific beneficiary. When this identity becomes more salient, either from reminders of one's identity or from challenges to it, then gifts that reaffirm the identity become particularly important.
Transactional reciprocity. Transactional reciprocity may come from a charity or recipient offering a direct benefit conditional on receiving a gift. However, such benefits are problematic because they blatantly reduce the size of the donor's net gift (thereby reducing beneficiary impact) while also introducing self-interested motives (thereby reducing social signalling value). Thus, in experiments, publicly providing financial benefits conditional on giving has tended to reduce donations (Ariely et al., 2009; Newman and Shen, 2012) . Similarly, Eckel and Grossman (2008) found that presenting an economically identical subsidy as a rebate (that is, framed as providing a conditional benefit to the donor) made the gift less attractive than presenting it as a matching gift (that is, framed as providing a benefit to the recipient).
Unlike a conditional financial transfer from the charity, an initial, unconditional, non-monetary gift from the charity to the potential donee has tended to increase subsequent donations (Falk, 2003; Alpizar et al., 2008) . Because the charity's initial gift was unconditional, the donor's subsequent contribution lacked blatant self-interest. In addition, the marginal impact of the donor's contribution could have been viewed as undiminished because the cost of the charity's gift was a sunk cost, arising independently of the individual donor's decision to contribute. Further, the charity's gift may have prompted a sense of reciprocity obligation in the potential donor. Perhaps recognizing the resulting obligation, recipients often returned (Kim, 2015) or avoided accepting (Naeem and Zaman, 2009 ) these unconditional gifts from charity.
Transactional reciprocity may also come from observers other than the charity or beneficiary. However, this benefit will occur only when the gift is observed and supports the observer's social norms. Accordingly, increasing the public visibility of a gift has usually increased giving behaviour (Andreoni and Petrie, 2004) . This was also true of reminders that increased only the salience of observation without actually changing the objective level of observation, such as through printed eyespots (Krupka and Croson, 2016) . Evidence that giving fits with others' social norms is most easily provided by examples of prior giving by others. Thus, such giving examples have generally increased the tendency to make similar gifts (Martin and Randal, 2008; Croson et al., 2009) .
Transactional reciprocity from observers may be expressed by (1) an immediate transfer (or penalty) directly to the donor, (2) an indirect transfer supporting improvements to a good or environment shared with the donor or (3) a future transfer through future transactional relationships. As an example of the first form of transactional reciprocity, refusing to give when such violates a supported code can result in costly punishment (Fehr and Gächter, 2002) . Donors may also believe in supernatural reciprocity, thus making anonymous giving subject to reciprocity. This belief corresponds with observations of increased giving when the need for supernatural assistance was greater (Converse et al., 2012) . Corresponding with the second form of transactional reciprocity, a gift to support a shared good or environment may generate indirect observer reciprocity where the observer responds to the gift with one of his own. The recognition of such an effect is consistent with experiments showing that donors gave more when their gifts would be observed before, rather than after, other donors' giving decisions (Reinstein and Riener, 2012b) .
Corresponding with the third form of transactional reciprocity, giving can signal the donor's quality as a potential future transactional partner (Hardy and Van Vugt, 2006) . A donor may demonstrate attractiveness as a potential producer of joint profits by giving that signals wealth (Glazer and Konrad, 1996) , valuable skills, or support of a code that dictates desirable transactional behaviour such as fairness (Fehr and Schmidt, 2006) or trustworthiness (Fehrler and Przepiorka, 2013) . A donor may also demonstrate attractiveness as a desirable receiver of joint profits, because either the partner is similar (Hamilton, 1964) or the partner supports similar charitable beneficiaries or behavioural codes.
In experiments, philanthropic acts increased the attractiveness of potential cooperative partners. In a public goods experiment, group members rated the most generous participants as having the greatest ability to earn money for the group and to lead the group in a later task (Hardy and Van Vugt, 2006) . In a separate experiment, when participants had to choose only one group member as their partner for a subsequent joint profit-making game, the most generous participants were the most frequently chosen (Hardy and Van Vugt, 2006) . Similarly, Barclay and Willer (2007: 752) found that those choosing between two potential partners for a mutual benefit public goods game, "almost always chose to interact with the more generous member of the pair". Where partnership positions are limited and donations are observed, this can create competitive altruism, where players seek to be the most generous group member in order to maximize the opportunity for future transactional partnerships (Barclay and Willer, 2007) .
The real-world reputational effect of philanthropy on future transactions may be most cleanly demonstrated by examples of corporate philanthropy. In theory, the competitive corporate entity maximizes only profits (Brudney and Ferrell, 2002 ) and thus should not have independent motives of direct or code altruism. (Having no genes to pass along, such motivations should be irrelevant.) A corporate charitable gift generating insufficient immediate transactional benefits (for example, tax benefits, sales due to coupling a product with a gift or creation of a valuable shared public good) must be justified by expected future transactional benefits through reputation enhancement. Several findings suggest that this expectation is justified. Corporate charitable giving was predictive of future revenue and customer satisfaction for consumer firms (Lev et al., 2010) . Corporate philanthropy was also associated with a better reputation for characteristics of importance to customers (for example, quality of products/services), investors (for example, value as a long-term investment) and partners (for example, capacity to innovate) (Brammer and Millington, 2005) .
In fundraising practice, a charitable gift may be designed to result in compatible publicity and benefits. Some personal benefits from gifting can arise simply from the charitable project itself. Thus, a gift may improve the shared social environment (for example, give because eliminating homelessness makes your community a better place to live) or a shared good (for example, give because we can all use the new church building). A charity can emphasize these communal outcomes without risk of conflicting with other benefits from donating. However, when the charity provides direct, quid pro quo financial benefits to the donor in response to a gift, these benefits may reduce both the net gift and the signal of heroism, wealth or other attractive partner characteristics for future transactional relationships.
In order to avoid this conflict, the charity can focus on providing benefits that are compatible with other positive outcomes from donating. For example, if a charity provides benefits with little or no visible marginal costs, such as an invitation to an attractive public event, then the individual donor's benefit need not be viewed as reducing the impact from the individual donor's contribution. The commonly employed raffle or charitable lottery (where the charity sells tickets to win a fixed prize) provides just such a zero marginal cost transactional benefit to the donor. Demonstrating the importance of marginal cost, charitable lottery ticket sales fell substantially when a fixed financial prize (0% marginal cost) was replaced with a similar variable financial prize funded with 50% of each ticket purchased (50% marginal cost) (Dale, 2004) . Similarly, when a donor purchases a donated item at a charity auction, the quid pro quo transactional benefit can be viewed as costless to the charity.
Rather than providing direct transactional benefits from the charity, which might visibly reduce the net gift, a charity could instead promote transactional reciprocity among group members. This may be reflected in the common practice of developing donor communities-for example, through boards, advisory groups and donor social events-where important future transactional relationships are likely to emerge.
Reciprocity benefits from others typically require awareness of the gift, thus necessitating some level of publicity. Here too, the charity should provide this publicity in a way that is compatible with other donation goals. Thus, charities will typically publicize donor gifts on an "opt out" basis, removing the necessity for the donor to openly request apparently self-interested (anti-heroic) benefits. Where donors are hesitant to allow publicity, a fundraiser may recharacterize such publicity as a means to influence others to give, rather than as self-promotion. In this framing, the naturally hesitant donor makes a second, sacrificial gift by allowing publication of his or her generosity in order to spur additional gifts from others, thereby making publicity more compatible with donor heroism.
Friendship reciprocity. Friendship reciprocity can be relevant to philanthropic decisions when the gift demonstrates the donor's quality as a friendship partner to others, when the charity provides friendship-like benefits to donors, and when the charity facilitates friendship partnerships between its donors. As reflected in Table 1 , the ideal friendship partner is an attractive future transactional partner (an attractive provider and/or receiver of resources) who is willing to fulfil friendship insurance obligations (provide future help when needed without transactional justification). Philanthropic acts can demonstrate the donor's attractiveness in both respects.
Miller (2011) likened philanthropy to a peacock's tail, as a costly display of resources. Tessman (1995) suggested that philanthropy can be a courtship display, signalling both the donor's ability and willingness to be a good parent. Given the biologically unequal costs of reproduction, women in particular would be advantaged by successfully identifying a mate willing to be more than just transactionally reciprocal. Barclay (2010) , found that including small hints of philanthropic tendencies in descriptions of potential dates increased women's ratings of the described men's desirability for friendship or long-term relationships. Correspondingly, men contributed more to charity when observed by a woman rather than a man (Iredale et al., 2008) .
A core challenge of friendship reciprocity is to separate true friends, who will actually deliver transactionally unjustified help in a crisis, from fair weather friends, who appear helpful in mundane circumstances but fail to deliver in a crisis (Tooby and Cosmides, 1996) . This is problematic in safe, stable modern environments where crises that could resolve this doubt may be rare (Tooby and Cosmides, 1996) . Opportunities to demonstrate altruistic behaviour in extreme or crisis scenarios would thus be particularly important signals. Kelly and Dunbar (2001) found that although women generally preferred altruists for friendships and long-term relationships, they more strongly preferred those exhibiting heroic acts of altruism. Correspondingly, reading a romantic scenario significantly increased men's subsequent willingness to engage in heroic helping (for example, running into a burning building to save a trapped victim), but only insignificantly increased willingness to engage in mundane helping (for example, working at a homeless shelter) (Griskevicius et al., 2007) . Olivola and Shafir (2013) found that people were willing to donate more when informed that making the donation would require substantial pain or effort, such as running 5 miles or enduring a painful cold-pressor task. Examples of charitable fundraising efforts requiring extended fasting, plunging into cold water or walking on burning coals may reflect this preference for heroic giving (Olivola and Shafir, 2013) .
Friendship reciprocity can be directly relevant for fundraisers when the charity itself provides friendship-like economic benefits. Religious giving often supports an organization providing benefits to its committed members in crisis (Iannaccone, 1998) . In the United States, private foundations allow for the control of funds to remain with the donor and the donor's friends or family members, even permitting paid employment of such insiders for managerial and professional services (Hopkins, 2008) . Even public charities commonly place major donors as trustees (Callen et al., 2003) with the resulting power and influence that come from controlling institutional decisions accruing to these donors. Not only may a charity respond to donations with friendship-like economic benefits, but it may also initiate the friendship relationship by providing unconditional aid to a potential future donor in time of need. Hansmann (1987) has described this as an "implicit loan" system underlying, for example, the tendency of alumni to donate to their alma maters in response to having received an education at rates below cost. Conversely, if the university violates friendship expectations, such as by refusing to admit the donor's child, donations often cease (Meer and Rosen, 2009 ).
Friendship reciprocity is also relevant to philanthropy when charities serve as a facilitator of important friendship relationships. The potential crisis faced by a wealthy donor is less likely to be one of destitution requiring direct economic transfers from the charity, than one of needing powerful and supportive friends during a conflict. Such friends could come from employees, partners or beneficiaries of the supported charity, or from other wealthy benefactors. Displaying both resources and shared values by supporting a shared cause helps to make the donor particularly attractive as a prospective friendship reciprocity partner for other wealthy benefactors.
Thus, the charity can serve a critical role as both powerful "friend" and facilitator of friendships with powerful others. The wealthiest charities supported by the wealthiest benefactors would be able to offer the highest level of such benefits. Correspondingly, universities that hold large endowments or charitable trusts or foundations that are large endowments are the typical recipients of major gifts. In both the United Kingdom and the United States, approximately two-thirds of all donations over £1 million (or $1 million) go to higher education or charitable trusts or foundations (Coutts and Co, 2015) . Similarly, in the United States half of charitable bequests over $20 million go to private foundations (Eller, 2001) . While some decry the reality that, for example, in higher education the largest donations go to the wealthiest universities (Nolan, 2016) , these universities and their fellow benefactors also provide the most attractive and wealthiest potential friendship relationships.
The related practice principle suggests that fundraisers should strive to "make the charity like family". The role of the charity as friend and friend facilitator may be difficult to capture experimentally, but may be particularly critical for major gifts development. Practitioner advice suggests an initial period of donor cultivation of 1.5-3 years before making a major donor fundraising request (CASE, 2013) . This is a period of time and effort more in line with developing friendship relationships rather than simple transactional relationships. Such an investment of time is also well outside the practical bounds of most experimental manipulations.
There is also a striking parallel between practices in major gifts fundraising and predictions of friendship reciprocity evolutionary theory. Tooby and Cosmides (1996) suggest that the evolutionarily optimal selection of friends depends on (1) number of friendship slots already filled, (2) who emits positive externalities, (3) who is good at reading your mind, (4) who considers you irreplaceable and (5) who wants the same things you want. Major donor development practice advice appears to parallel these five evolutionary optimization issues. Such advice emphasizes the importance of (1) the donor's other charitable relationships, (2) providing access to valuable relationships or benefits, (3) understanding the donor's values, tastes and preferences, (4) establishing the donor's unique value and role within the organization and (5) demonstrating that both the organization and the specific giving opportunity reflect the donor's values (Lindahl, 2009) .
The practice suggestion to "make the charity like family", incorporates several relevant concepts into an intuitive, aspirational goal. For example, where a pre-existing social relationship permits it, paying a social visit to a major donor in the hospital accords with the evolutionary concept of exhibiting solidarity during a time of need as a marker of friendship insurance reliability. However, such a thought process is unnecessary if the fundraiser simply considers, "What would a good family member do?" Providing an unconditional gift evidencing a deep understanding and concern for the donor's preferences is a classic demonstration of friendship reciprocity signalling. Again, the same behaviour results from simply considering, "What would a good family member do?" A fundraiser considering the relevance of making personal visits to major donors can be guided by the same simple question. The realworld importance of this practice principle also corresponds with findings that major gifts fundraisers tend to excel at friendshiprelated skills such as emotional intelligence or memory for personal details (Pudelek, 2014) .
The recommendation to "make the charity like family", also cautions against framing donor interactions using formal market exchange language and mechanisms. These may be as antithetical to family-like relations as attempting to pay one's grandmother the fair market value cash equivalent of a special holiday meal or leaving a tip for a spouse. In a technical sense, such marketexchange behaviour telegraphs the absence of friendship insurance. The suggested practice principle helps to intuitively contrast such purely conditional market-exchange behaviours from unconditional family or friendship expectations.
Possessions. In any optimizing decision, the initial cost of the gift must be justified by offsetting gain from reciprocity or advancement of altruism goals. As before, it is not only the objective economic reality of the cost that matters, but also the tangibility of the cost. Emphasizing the importance of what is given up in a gift, that is, the initial financial cost, would thus reduce interest in ARTICLE PALGRAVE COMMUNICATIONS | DOI: 10.1057 DOI: 10. /palcomms.2017 donating. In experiments, intentionally focusing participants on money reduced their willingness to help others (Vohs et al., 2006) . Inducing a feeling of financial scarcity, such as by having participants report their savings on a scale ranging from $0 to over $50,000 as compared with a scale from $0 to over $500, also reduced charitable giving (Herzenstein and Small, 2012) . Another analysis found that it was not the objective adequacy of one's wealth, but rather one's emotional feelings about the adequacy of one's wealth that most strongly predicted charitable giving (Wiepking and Breeze, 2012) .
The source of money may also influence its perceived importance. For example, people were less likely to donate from their payments in experiments when the money was earned by effort, rather than given as an unexpected windfall (Reinstein and Riener, 2012a) . Even the form of the money can be important. People were less likely to donate from payments given to them in cash, rather than only shown on a computer screen (Reinstein and Riener, 2012a) . Commitments for future contributions of money (that is, pledges) may be less tangible, and therefore easier to commit to, as compared with immediate contributions of money. Breman (2011) found that total increases in actual giving were greater when current donors were asked to commit to a future increase in giving (starting in 1 or 2 months) rather than to an immediate increase in giving.
As a matter of fundraising practice, simply reducing the cost of the gift may be counterproductive when fundraisers want to maximize resources for their charities. However, fundraisers can still limit the perceived impact of a gift on the donor's possessions by framing the cost in the most agreeable way. For example, requests framed as a share of the donor's assets rather than as a share of the donor's income can make the identical amount feel relatively smaller. Following the behavioural economics principle of loss aversion (Tversky and Kahneman, 1991) , donations framed as shared from a gain in wealth (such as at the sale of a business or investment) or a gain in income (at a salary raise) may be more attractive than those framed as a loss from the donor's current wealth or income. Similarly, less tangible forms of donations such as future pledges or credit card gifts may be more attractive than immediate gifts of currency (Breman, 2011; Reinstein and Riener, 2012a ). It may also be possible to combine such strategies. Just as Thaler and Benartzi (2004) found that participants increased retirement savings contributions dramatically when allowed to (1) pledge in advance to contribute (2) a share of potential future raises, so Kellner et al. (2015) found that participants increased charitable contributions when allowed to (1) pledge in advance to contribute (2) a share of a potential future winnings.
Relative to its alternatives. It is possible for a prospective donor to prefer making a gift rather than refusing to make a gift and yet still not make a gift. This will occur when the most attractive option is to avoid or postpone the giving decision. Avoidance can be particularly attractive because it may be costless, but with fewer negative social consequences than a blatant refusal. Interventions that reduce or eliminate the availability of the avoidance option may thus generate gifts from those who prefer avoidance to giving, but prefer giving to refusal.
A direct request requiring an immediate response can eliminate the avoidance option. In experiments, increasing the number of requests to give resulted in more gifts (Brown et al., 2013) . In practice, alumni whose names appeared earlier in the alphabet were more likely to be called with a phone solicitation and, consequently, were more likely to make gifts to the university (Meer and Rosen, 2011) .
However, when given the opportunity, a substantial share of people who would have given if asked took efforts (DellaVigna et al., 2009) or even incurred a financial penalty (Dana et al., 2006) to avoid being asked, confirming the preference of many for avoidance rather than agreement or refusal. This avoidance response might relate to some fundraisers' tendency to avoid using job titles (James, 2016) or job descriptions (Pudelek, 2014) that plainly identify them to outsiders as fundraisers.
A fundraising deadline can reduce the validity of a postponement option by publicly equating postponement with refusal. However, an immediate request typically implies the need for an immediate decision. Thus, Knowles et al. (2016) found that adding a distant deadline to an immediate request actually reduced giving, possibly by legitimizing postponement beyond an immediate decision. A postponed decision is easily forgotten and once the deadline passes, becomes irrelevant. This "delay and inattention" concept is consistent with the experimental result that when deadlines were included almost all gifting still occurred near the time of the request, and no increase in gifting occurred immediately before the stated deadline (Damgaard and Gravert, 2017: 79) .
As the complexity of decisions increase, the attractiveness of decision postponement or avoidance also increases. Thus, increasing the number of options will tend to increase inaction even when all options are desirable (Botti and Iyengar, 2006) . Experimentally, Carrol (2014) found that as the number of available volunteering options considered increased, so too did the tendency to postpone committing to any volunteering action.
The related practice principle emphasizes managing decision avoidance. Decision avoidance can be particularly attractive in the context of charitable giving, and thus its management is particularly important for fundraising. Clearly, this points to the importance of asking for donations. More precisely, it points to the power of simple, precise requests that require an affirmative refusal. However, managing decision avoidance is not merely a matter of asking everyone all the time. A donor may be more receptive after the development of relationships with the organization, the beneficiaries and other donors. A request may be more powerful after learning and incorporating the donor's values, preferences and life story into the specific giving opportunity. Yet, the tendency to avoid fundraising requests may preclude the interactions that facilitate these processes of discovery and relationship development. Thus, framing these initial interactions as being unrelated to fundraising requests-in order to sidestep the fundraising avoidance response-may also be an important avoidance management strategy.
Conclusion and discussion
Summary. This article proposes a comprehensive framework for charitable-giving behaviour incorporating seminal evolutionary concepts of altruism and reciprocity introduced across several decades (Hamilton, 1964; Trivers, 1971; Tooby and Cosmides, 1996; Gintis, 2000) . It reviews a wide range of experimental and other empirical results within the context of the framework. These support the proposition that giving depends on the tangibility of a gift's impact on altruism (direct or code), reciprocity (transactional or friendship) and possessions relative to its alternatives. Finally, it illustrates the practical usefulness of such a framework when applied through five example principles of fundraising practice.
Applications. As a practical matter, the framework may be particularly useful in areas of fundraising less amenable to traditional experimental methods. Mass donation appeals generating many small gifts are easily amenable to scientific experiments. But here, practicing fundraisers can also quickly test and compare the outcomes from a wide variety of approaches even without theoretical guidance. Such is not the case with other types of fundraising, such as major donor development and charitable bequests, which typically involve long-term, or even lifetime, relationships that are not as easily manipulated for experimental testing. It is in the absence of immediate feedback and opportunities for quick experimentation where theoretical implications may become most important for fundraising practice.
Some evidence points to the usefulness of the proposed suggestions in these areas of fundraising. Although major gifts decisions are likely impossible to reproduce in an experimental setting, principles from Tooby and Cosmides (1996) evolutionary account of friendship reciprocity parallel many common practices in major gifts fundraising. This theoretical understanding may provide insight into the mechanisms underlying the effectiveness of such practices.
Bequest giving is similarly difficult to reproduce in a laboratory setting. Further, it is also different in that reciprocity motivations may become irrelevant. Before death, the gift is revocable, thus limiting the potential for significant reciprocity. After death, the donor is unable to benefit personally from reciprocity. This absence of reciprocity motivations contrasts with major lifetime gifts. Pursuing major lifetime gifts commonly requires the development of friendship reciprocity relationships and other reciprocity benefits such as naming rights or management input. Major lifetime gifts are thus highly unlikely to arrive from previously unknown benefactors. In contrast, stories abound of major bequest gifts arriving from previously unknown benefactors. This fits with the absence of reciprocity in a bequest giving context.
An absence of motivations from reciprocity in bequest giving would suggest the heightened importance of direct or code altruism. Hamilton's direct altruism calculus anticipates the reality that actual bequest transfers are largely driven by family kinship ties, typically excluding charity. Accordingly, a study of Australian donors found that the most important predictors of making a charitable bequest were believing that family was already adequately provided for or having no descendants (Baker, 2014) . Similarly, a study in the United States found childlessness to be the single most powerful predictor of the likelihood of making a charitable bequest (James, 2009) . Even where close family is present, charitable bequests can still fit into Hamilton's model when the potential impact on others is much greater, perhaps due to their need. A direct genetic justification is obvious when a charitable bequest supports combatting the donor's own terminal disease, as such might benefit others with similar genetic predispositions in the future.
In addition, unlike transfers to family members, a charitable bequest may provide the opportunity to express support for a code of behaviour, such as conservation of the natural environment or a religion, which, in turn, can benefit future generations. The related practice suggestion to "advance the donor hero story", emphasizes presenting the donor as one who merits lasting social approval for protecting group members or ideals (Franks et al., 2011) . This matches recent experimental results in bequest giving demonstrating the power of advancing the donor hero story by sharing heroically framed life stories of similar donors (James and Routley, 2016) , and using statements reflecting social approval for such gifts (Sanders and Smith, 2016) .
Future research. Although corresponding with a range of empirical findings and fundraising practices, the proposed framework is far from being completely confirmed. Future research may consider more precisely testing the validity of specific elements of the proposed framework, and exploring the conditions under which different elements become relatively more or less important than others. In addition, it may be profitable to explore the extent to which certain elements are more relevant for specific sizes of gifts (ranging from small pocket change donations to major wealth transfers), specific types of gifts (cash, property, bequests) or specific charitable causes.
